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Introduction

Message from the Principal

Every day at West Ryde Public School we strive to ensure that we are providing our students with an education that will
ensure that they are 21st Century ready. The school that we experienced as children is not the school of today and to
this end we encourage our students and our community to try new things and to make the most of every opportunity.

Our BYOD program has been extended into Year 4, robotics programs, coding and 3D printing are all in place to ensure
that learning is innovative and relevant. While our focus will always be on Literacy and Numeracy we provide as many
opportunities for our students to succeed in their areas of interest.

Book Club, Boys Book Club, English as a Second Language Book Club, Cooking Club, Art Club, Netball, Soccer, Coding
Club, 3D Printing Club, Dance Group, Choir, Orchestra, Band and Chess Club are only a few of the activities that our
staff provide in order for children to experience success.

Our project based learning programs continue to flourish and are examples of authentic learning with real world
applications and real world audiences. Collaboration with the University of Technology Sydney and Marsden Learning
Alliance ,our community of schools has allowed us as the "Lighthouse school" to strengthen professional learning for our
colleagues as well as our own teachers.

This year we saw our enrolments increase from 465 in 2015 to 529 in 2016.

As such we have cared for the needs of all these students, met with and conducted over 1000 parent teacher
meetings,organised 80 assemblies with performances from all K–2 classes and tracked and assessed all students not
only in all Key Learning Areas but in Community Languages as well.

We have provided over 1000 hours of professional learning, sent over 100 push notifications and made over a 2000
lunch orders.

All this has been done through the dedication of our staff, through the support of our community and through the
commitment of our students to ensuring that West Ryde is and remains the vibrant, stimulating and safe learning
environment that it has always been.
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School background

School vision statement

West Ryde Public School is committed to providing a happy, caring environment where children achieve their full
potential through an inclusive and challenging curriculum.

 

We believe that by working in partnership with our school community in a purposeful way we will be able to provide
opportunities for every student to develop as responsible global citizens ready to shape positive futures for themselves
and others.

 

We are Safe, Respectful, Learners.

School context

West Ryde Public School is a positive community centred school in which not only is academic excellence valued and
pursued but also the development of healthy relationships, acceptance and tolerance. This statement is effectively
demonstrated by the way in which all students learn harmoniously alongside each other. This is a significant feature of
the school culture.

 

West Ryde Public School has 529 students with approx. 88% being from a non–English speaking background and 1% of
students from an Aboriginal background and is committed to promoting its cultural and linguistic diversity.

 

The school has a strong sense of community and is supported by parents and the wider community who work as a team
to further enrich school programs and resources. This strong sense of community is reflected in the involvement of
parents in the P&C as well as committees that support orchestra, canteen and the uniform shop.

 

Our partnership with the Marsden Learning Alliance, our community of schools, provides professional learning
opportunities to enhance teaching and learning practices.

 

The staff of West Ryde Public School would like to acknowledge the Wallumettagal people who are the traditional
custodians of the land upon which West Ryde Public School is located.

Self-assessment and school achievement

Self-assessment using the School Excellence Framework

This year, our school undertook self–assessment using the School Excellence Framework. The framework supports
public schools throughout NSW in the pursuit of excellence by providing a clear description of high quality practice
across the three domains of Learning, Teaching and Leading.

Learning

As a ‘Positive Behaviour for Learning’ (PBL) school, West Ryde Public School is mindful of the wellbeing of students.
Demonstrating this, an off–class Assistant Principal position has been established to support the community and its
diverse needs.

West Ryde Public School has a highly effective Learning Support Team. This team is integral to the school’s operation;
coordinating, developing, implementing, monitoring and evaluating educational programs, ensuring that all students’
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needs are catered for.

Access to support mechanisms for students requiring adjustments are handled in a professional, sensitive manner with
the child’s needs at the centre of the decision making process. Review meetings involving the sharing of information
between parents/carers, and health and education department specialists is an important part of this process. The
effective organisation of school resources to, maximise time and instruction is a priority.

Reading Recovery exists to support those students who have completed one year of schooling and are not meeting
grade outcomes in Literacy. Significant gains can be attributed to the intervention of this program.

Teaching

The continuation of the 21st Century Learning PBL Initiative reflects the commitment to technology and best practice.
This initiative was supported in 2016 by University of Technology Sydney with West Ryde Public School acting as the
‘Lighthouse” for the Marsden Learning Alliance group of schools  and for colleagues from these schools as well as our
own, providing professional learning and resources from which to draw.

In line with the School Plan and covering our Strategic Directions 2015–2017 collaborative planning days, professional
development, executive support and provision for aspirational staff ensures excellence in Learning, Teaching and
Leading. An instructional Leader role has been established in order to provide support for newly appointed beginning
teachers and teachers in their first five years of teaching.

The school leadership team monitor and evaluate individual teacher’s professional development requirements to
determine where support and training are required. Overviews are developed for staff with professional development
matched to school priorities and teacher strengths, resulting in greater opportunities for staff to provide the best learning
experience for students. Through this, a culture that includes instructional rounds to initiate and build conversations
around classroom practice and teaching has continued. These are constantly matched against the Professional
Standards for Teachers.

Leading

West Ryde Public School staff take on leadership roles in professional and community networks and support the
involvement of colleagues in external learning opportunities. The continuation of the Marsden Learning Alliance
partnership is strong and has continued to provide opportunities for staff to lead and develop others both within and
outside of the school.

A significant relationship has been built with the University of Technology Sydney and the Marsden Learning Alliance to
continue to foster the development of our staff, colleagues and undergraduates. This is evidence of the leadership
quality, commitment to excellence and leadership opportunity that exists within the school.

West Ryde Public School communicates effectively with parents and the wider community through the use of Skoolbag,
the school website, class Dojo system and newsletters.

Our self–assessment process will assist the school to refine the strategic priorities in our School Plan, leading to further
improvements in the delivery of education to our students.

For more information about the School Excellence Framework:

http://www.dec.nsw.gov.au/about–the–department/our–reforms/school–excellence–framework
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Strategic Direction 1

Strong Foundations

Purpose

To develop our students for the 21st Century as successful global citizens by equipping them with the skills to be
confident, critical and creative individuals who strive for academic excellence.

Each student regardless of their background and ability must be provided with the conditions to learn so that they can
succeed.

This will be achieved through the development and implementation of a high quality curriculum and assessment
designed to increase each student’s future global skills and meet their individual learning needs.

Overall summary of progress

Continuation of teacher professional learning in consultation with University of Technology Sydney. This has been
implemented  via a  joint project on Project Based Learning with the Marsden Learning Alliance. All mandatory
professional development has been completed by all staff..

Progress towards achieving improvement measures

Improvement measures
(to be achieved over 3 years)

Progress achieved this year Funds Expended
(Resources)

Consistent use of Literacy and
Numeracy continuums to ensure
Consistent Teacher Judgment
(CTJ) and Quality Teaching (QT).

All teachers plot student progress on the Literacy
and Numeracy continuum using the PLAN program.
This was completed at the end of each semester
and was used to inform school reporting.

All students at or above National
minimum standard in Literacy and
Numeracy.

NAPLAN results for 2016

Reading Y3: 95% Y5: 91%;

Writing Y3: 99% Y5: 91%;

Spelling Y3: 96% Y5: 93%;

Grammar & Punct. Y3: 99% Y5: 96%;

Numeracy Y3: 100% Y5: 93%

All classroom teachers share and
explicitly embed 21stC learning
skills in teaching programs and
classroom practice.

All staff's teaching and learning programs have
successfully embedded technology into their daily
programs in each KLA.

Roll out of BYOD program to
Year 4 classes.

At the beginning of second semester, BYOD iPad
program began in all Year 4 classes.

$4000 to purchase school
iPads

Next Steps

In 2017, the focus will shift, with a move toward a school wide visual literacy project based around building student's
inferential comprehension skills. This is an aspects of literacy that has been identified as an area of recognised
weakness within the school.

The inquiry based Mathematics program will be extended throughout Stage 2; the BYOD iPad program at school will
continue to grow throughout Stage 2. By the end of Term 1, 2017 it is envisaged that all students from Year 3–6 will have
their own personal devices. Students who are unable to provide these will have access to a small supply of school
iPads available for use at school.

Semester 1, 2017 reports to be redeveloped/modified to fall in line with mandatory AC changes.
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Strategic Direction 2

Quality Teaching

Purpose

To build a culture among staff of innovation and best practice through developing leadership capacity, quality informed
professional learning and collegiality.

 Every student has the right to a differentiated and challenging relevant curriculum, with a focus on developing individual
strengths, a love of learning and the capacity to achieve.

Overall summary of progress

The Sharing Approaches to Learning and Teaching (S.A.L.T.) program has ensured that teachers are continually being
reflective practitioners.  Improvements in explicit teaching implemented.

Progress towards achieving improvement measures

Improvement measures
(to be achieved over 3 years)

Progress achieved this year Funds Expended
(Resources)

All students are achieving stage
and year level outcomes of the
Australia Curriculum/NSW
Syllabus.

NAPLAN results for 2016 indicate that

Reading Y3: 95% Y5: 91%;

Writing Y3: 99% Y5: 91%;

Spelling Y3: 96% Y5: 93%;

Grammar & Punct. Y3: 99% Y5: 96%;

Numeracy Y3: 100% Y5: 93% students are
achieving stage and year level outcomes of the
AC/NSW.

In school support from the
LAST Team and EAL/D
Team.

Additional SLSO time:
$7000

All teachers demonstrate
BOSTES syllabus requirements
and the professional standards
for teachers as evidenced by
class programs.

SALT observations were completed by all teaching
staff. Experienced and inexperienced staff were
paired together in order to share experience with all
staff. Beginning Teacher mentors were selected.
Other mentors were discussed to begin in 2017 due
to the expected increase in new teachers
employed.

Professional Development
Budget S.A.L.T release
$4000.

Beginning Teacher Tied
Funds

QTSS funds utilised

Review of each teacher’s class
documents demonstrates
consistency in the delivery of
quality pedagogy which targets
specific aspects of learning.

Assistant Principals across the school reviewed
teacher programs and continue to ensure
Consistency of Teacher Judgement and quality
research based pedagogy is being used throughout
the school.

Next Steps

Innovation, Communication and Engagement as well as  Professional Development Teams were created to begin in
2017.This will take the place of KLA teams.. KLA professional development will be completed as needed by stage
leaders and other executive staff. Beginning Teacher mentors selected and other mentors were discussed to begin in
2017. This is due to the expected increase in new beginning teachers in 2017.

The staff will focus in 2017 on developing the capacity of staff in differentiation. Executive staff will continue to present
demonstration lessons and to assist in the development of an explicit model of teaching. Beginning teachers will continue
to be mentored through  assistance from the Instructional Leader. In 2017 analysis of data to inform teaching and
learning will form part of our whole staff professional development. Action Learning projects will be developed in
consultation with staff and the professional learning team.
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Strategic Direction 3

Wellbeing

Purpose

To work across the school community to enhance and maintain a positive culture and set of values based on our three
expectations: We are Safe, Respectful, Learners.

Our approach will engage parents and the broader school community to activelyparticipate in supporting and reinforcing
the core values of PBEL.

Overall summary of progress

The Positive Behaviour for Engaging Learners (PBEL) program has consolidated as a worthwhile program in the school.
The Learning and Support staff have seen a large jump in students being identified with a variety of needs.

Progress towards achieving improvement measures

Improvement measures
(to be achieved over 3 years)

Progress achieved this year Funds Expended
(Resources)

Maintain high levels of student,
staff and parent satisfaction with
school learning and culture.

Whole school festivals and acknowledgement of
school cultures and community groups have
continued to flourish throughout the year. We are
looking forward to our centenary year in 2017.

Executive Staff

Centenary Committee

P&C Committee

Use of EBs4 and Sentral to track
student behaviour and welfare.

Sentral tracking of student behaviour has improved
throughout the year. All students highlighted by the
PBEL program are identified and tracked on Sentral

PBEL Team

Learning Support Team

Executive Staff

Sentral License Fee $1650

Develop a shared language for
describing expectations.

SAFE, RESPECTFUL, LEARNER used throughout
the school in line with the PBEL program at school.
Staff and students have a solid understanding of
the consequences for poor choices.

PBEL Team

Teaching Staff

PBEL Signage $5000

Update of Welfare and PBEL
policies and programs which
reflect positive school culture.

PBEL program successfully updated. Student
welfare and PBEL policies reviewed and updated.
PBEL successfully implemented throughout the
school.

PBEL Team

Executive Team

Analysis of SENTRAL and EBs4
data to indicate number of
negative referrals.

PBEL data from Sentral indicates:

White Card: 37 incidents

Yellow Card: 53 incidents

Red Card: 8 incidents

PBEL Team

Next Steps

In 2017 the PBEL team will  continue to work to ensure that the PBEL program is monitored and data is analysed to see
if referrals are reduced . The Communication and Engagement team will work with the school community to inform
parents of programs for students on Wellbeing, School in Australia and parenting seminars. The Learning and Support
team will ensure that they work closely with the school counsellor to maximise in class support, teacher professional
learning in how to cater for students with Autism Spectrum Disorder and other learning needs and to work closely with
parents enabling a holistic approach to assisting students.
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Key Initiatives Impact achieved this year Resources (annual)

Aboriginal background loading Two children identify as Aboriginal or Torres
Strait islanders. Their funding is used to
provide resources and give equal access to
all learning opportunities.

School Chaplain

School Counsellor

$1341.00

English language proficiency West Ryde Public School embraces the
cultural and linguistic diversity of the school
community. Students who are learning
English an Additional Language or Dialect
 (EAL/D) are provided with appropriate,
needs–based support to develop their English
language and literacy skills so that they are
able to participate fully in school activities and
achieve equitable educational outcomes.
Overall, 88% of students at West Ryde Public
School come from a language background
other than English. These students represent
a total of 52 different language groups. West
Ryde Public School provides specific teaching
and learning programs to support the
particular learning needs of targeted students
from culturally and linguistically diverse
backgrounds. In 2016, there has been funding
for three full time and one part time EAL/D
teachers working a total of 18 days (or 3.6
loading) to provide this program.
Subsequently, class teachers are also
supported by EAL/D staff in meeting the
learning needs of these students. Students,
whose English language skills are developing,
receive the necessary support from EAL/D
teachers though targeted programs which are
delivered in a team–teaching arrangement
within the classroom and/or in a withdrawal
capacity.

Staffing allocation 3.5 FTE

NAP & EAL/D funding $
12000

$24033.00 used to
purchase additional 0.2
ESL support.

Low level adjustment for disability  The LaST role actioned early intervention
support for all identified students either in
developing individual learning plans,
individual behaviour plans, accommodations
in differentiating the program, liaise with
inter–agency support including School
Counsellor and early identification of
preschool into primary school programs. This
is kept in a confidential database which is
updated and monitored against student
learning. The LaST team coordinates the
teachers‘ aides programs up skilling and
differentiating the student’s individual needs.

LaST Team

School Counsellor

Learning Support Team

$16258.00 additional hours
Learning and Support
teacher

Socio–economic background Upskilling of SLSO to be trainer for Multi Lit
Reading program to train parents in 2016.
Supporting student initiatives to ensure
equitable access to curriculum outcomes and
resources.

LaST team

$7690

Support for beginning teachers In 2016 our beginning teachers at West Ryde
Public School have been provided with many
opportunities to build on their quality teaching
knowledge, skills and strategies through
targeted professional learning and the
promotion of reflective practices. Support for
beginning teachers  through us of learning
funds under the Great Teaching, Inspired

 $13,377 per annum; per
teacher
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Support for beginning teachers Learning initiative for permanent beginning
teachers, ensuring opportunities for teacher
development are initiated by the school.
These funds have provided access to
targeted external professional learning, in
school support, mentoring and additional
opportunities for reflection and peer feedback
using the Australian Professional Standards
for Teachers and the Quality Teaching
framework. Our whole school Quality
Teaching initiative has given our beginning
teachers access to a range of quality
strategies, skills and resources, also
promoting their ability to reflect and refine
their own practice. These skills have been
further refined with many beginning teachers
completing their Accreditation at Proficient
teacher level in 2016. Further to this
professional learning beginning teachers set
goals of expectation against the teacher
accreditation standards, were involved in
Mentoring, off site professional learning
courses, team teaching opportunities and
focussed learning on beginning teacher DoE
expectations. Each teacher had a plan
developed and began collecting evidence
towards their Accreditation at Proficient
teacher level.

 $13,377 per annum; per
teacher
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Student information

Student enrolment profile

Enrolments

Students 2013 2014 2015 2016

Boys 169 194 230 271

Girls 184 197 238 267

In 2016, 50.3% of the student population are boys. The
school has seen a considerable increase in enrolments
for both boys and girls, similar to the increases over the
past few years. This is primarily due to the increase in
new housing within the school's catchment area.

Student attendance profile

School

Year 2013 2014 2015 2016

K 97.6 96.3 95.2 95.9

1 96.6 96.3 94 95

2 97.7 95.8 96.4 95.8

3 96.7 97.8 95.3 96.4

4 96.3 96.8 96.3 95.4

5 97.3 97.3 95.9 97.1

6 94.9 97.8 95.1 96

All Years 96.9 96.7 95.4 95.9

State DoE

Year 2013 2014 2015 2016

K 95 95.2 94.4 94.4

1 94.5 94.7 93.8 93.9

2 94.7 94.9 94 94.1

3 94.8 95 94.1 94.2

4 94.7 94.9 94 93.9

5 94.5 94.8 94 93.9

6 94.1 94.2 93.5 93.4

All Years 94.7 94.8 94 94

Management of non-attendance

The attendance percentages at West Ryde PS are very
high and are well above the state average. This is
consistent with past years.

Class sizes

Class Total

KK 18

KB 22

KW 21

KS 20

KN 20

1/2B 22

1/2M 24

1/2LC 24

I/2H 24

1/2HB 24

1/2W 24

1/2D 23

1/2N 24

3L 27

3G 27

3A 27

4F 28

4CM 28

5/6L 26

5/6A 26

5/6W 25

5/6T 26

Structure of classes

This year the decision was made to create multi–age,
stage based classes across both Stage 1 and 3. In
Stage 1 this was done to accommodate the large
numbers of students. In Stage 3, the stage classes
were created to accommodate the Project Based
Learning program.  
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Workforce information

Workforce composition

Position FTE*

Principal 1

Assistant Principal(s) 4

Classroom Teacher(s) 22.51

Teacher of Reading Recovery 0.42

Learning and Support Teacher(s) 0.4

Teacher Librarian 1

Teacher of ESL 3.6

School Administration & Support
Staff

3.96

Other Positions 0.17

*Full Time Equivalent

The Australian Education Regulation, 2014 requires
schools to report on Aboriginal composition of their
workforce. There are no Aboriginal or Torres Strait
Islanders or anyone who identifies as such who works
at West Ryde PS in 2016.

Workforce retention

The 2016 academic year saw an increasing number of
teachers transition into retirement resulting in an
increasingly large number of teachers at the beginning
of their careers. A new Assistant Principal, Nicole Brett
(Eastwood PS) was employed at the end of 2015 and
began her work as the Early Stage 1 at the beginning of
the year. Tony Maggs (Lansvale PS) and Jack Tolnay
(Northbridge PS) were merit selected and will begin
permanent work in 2017. Samuel James (Guyra CS)
and Natalie Dowswell will take up permanent positions
at the school at the beginning of next year. Due to the
increase in student numbers Peter Hayllar was merit
selected as the new Deputy Principal of the school and
will begin his post in 2017. We welcome all of these
teachers 

Teacher qualifications

All teaching staff meet the professional requirements
for teaching in NSW public schools. 

Teacher qualifications

Qualifications % of staff

Undergraduate degree or diploma 100

Postgraduate degree 37

Professional learning and teacher accreditation

All staff participated in a series of mandatory
professional development courses both within the
school and a number outside of the school. Teachers
completed CPR and Anaphylaxis training; as well as a
Visual Art appreciation course held at the Museum of
Contemporary Art, Sydney. This was in addition to
professional development in Mathematics; Literacy;
PBEL; Project Based Learning; ICT and BYOD and the
new Geography and History syllabuses. 

Two teachers completed their teacher accreditation at
'proficient teacher' qualification while a further two
teachers completed their maintenance of  accreditation
qualification. This number should be greater in 2017. 

Financial information (for schools
using both OASIS and SAP/SALM)

Financial information

The three financial summary tables cover 13 months
(from 1 December 2015 to 31 December 2016). 

The financial summary consists of school income
broken down by funding source and is derived from the
school Annual Financial Statement. 
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Income $

Balance brought forward 272 400.20

Global funds 162 325.54

Tied funds 84 171.49

School & community sources 165 429.45

Interest 4 264.45

Trust receipts 7 160.88

Canteen 0.00

Total income 695 752.01

Expenditure

Teaching & learning

Key learning areas 51 143.03

Excursions 10 233.64

Extracurricular dissections 37 268.16

Library 5 502.03

Training & development 3 644.71

Tied funds 52 964.66

Short term relief 13 606.49

Administration & office 34 056.29

School-operated canteen 772.73

Utilities 28 065.49

Maintenance 39 252.16

Trust accounts 11 023.38

Capital programs 57 212.51

Total expenditure 344 745.28

Balance carried forward 351 006.73

The information provided in the financial summary
includes reporting from <insert date> to 31 December
2016. 

2016 Actual ($)

Opening Balance 0.00

Revenue 791 247.63

(2a) Appropriation 594 637.02

(2b) Sale of Goods and
Services

10 316.78

(2c) Grants and Contributions 184 204.90

(2e) Gain and Loss 0.00

(2f) Other Revenue 0.00

(2d) Investment Income 2 088.93

Expenses -647 621.29

Recurrent Expenses -646 873.82

(3a) Employee Related -156 900.06

(3b) Operating Expenses -489 973.76

Capital Expenses -747.47

(3c) Employee Related 0.00

(3d) Operating Expenses -747.47

SURPLUS / DEFICIT FOR THE
YEAR

143 626.34

Balance Carried Forward 143 626.34

There is no opening balance recorded in the SAP
finance table. The opening balance for the school for
this reporting period is recorded as the Balance
Brought Forward in the OASIS table.

The OASIS Balance carried forward amount (ie, funds
on date of migration) is included in the (2a)
Appropriation amount in the SAP table.

Any differences between the OASIS Balance carried
forward and (2a) Appropriation amount is the result of
other accounts and transactions being included in the
(2a) Appropriation amount.

The principal and the Senior Office Manager meet
every month to review all finances.

The school have committed funds to the school
canteen refurbishment and purchase of Interactive
whiteboards .

Surplus funds will be used to assist in the funding of
extra SLSO time for students targeted in Learning
Support.

Financial summary equity funding

The equity funding data is the main component of the
'Appropriation' section of the financial summary above. 
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2016 Actual ($)

Base Total 3 517 822.17

Base Per Capita 25 859.34

Base Location 0.00

Other Base 3 491 962.84

Equity Total 457 404.66

Equity Aboriginal 1 340.92

Equity Socio economic 7 689.65

Equity Language 391 307.74

Equity Disability 57 066.35

Targeted Total 0.00

Other Total 225 605.73

Grand Total 4 200 832.57

A full copy of the school’s financial statement is tabled
at the annual general meetings of the parent and/or
community groups. Further details concerning the
statement can be obtained by contacting the school.

School performance

NAPLAN

In the National Assessment Program, the results across
the Years 3, 5, 7 and 9 literacy and
numeracy assessments are reported on a scale from
Band 1 to Band 10. The achievement scale
represents increasing levels of skills
and understandings demonstrated in these
assessments.

Year 3 – English Results

Grammar and Punctuation: The average grammar and
punctuation mark was 498.9; compared with the stage
average of 441.5. This resulted in 74.3% of students
achieving in the top two bands, compared to the state
average of 52.9%.

Reading: The average reading mark was 467.4;
compared with the stage average of 429. This resulted
in 80.7% of students achieving in the top two bands,
compared to the state average of 51.8%.

Spelling: The average spelling mark was 494.5;
compared with the stage average of 429.8. This
resulted in 85.9% of students achieving in the top two
bands, compared to the state average of 54.4%.

Writing: The average writing mark was 452.6;
compared with the stage average of 424.1. This
resulted in 78.2% of students achieving in the top two

bands, compared to the state average of 54.1%.

Year 5 – English Results

Grammar and Punctuation:  The average grammar and
punctuation mark was 554.1; compared with the stage
average of 512.2. This resulted in 57.7% of students
achieving in the top two bands, compared to the state
average of 40.8%.

Reading: The average reading mark was 525.2;
compared with the stage average of 502.9. This
resulted in 46.6% of students achieving in the top two
bands, compared to the state average of 38.6%.

Spelling: The average spelling mark was 549.8;
compared with the stage average of 501. This resulted
in 57.8% of students achieving in the top two bands,
compared to the state average of 33.2%.

Writing: The average writing mark was 505.2;
compared with the stage average of 477.6. This
resulted in 31.1% of students achieving in the top two
bands, compared to the state average of 18.7%.
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Year 3 – Mathematics Results

Numeracy: The average numeracy mark was 475.0;
compared with the stage average of 406.7. This
resulted in 73.1% of students achieving in the top two
bands, compared to the state average of 35.8%.

Data, Measurement, Space and Geometry: The
average data, measurement, space and geometry mark
was 465.7; compared with the stage average of 403.7.
This resulted in 62.8% of students achieving in the top
two bands, compared to the state average of 33.5%.

Number, Patterns and Algebra: The average number,
patterns and algebra mark was 482.3; compared with
the stage average of 408.2. This resulted in 69.2% of
students achieving in the top two bands, compared to
the state average of 35.2%.

Year 5 – Mathematics Results

Numeracy: The average numeracy mark was 535.0;
compared with the stage average of 499.4. This
resulted in 44.5% of students achieving in the top two
bands, compared to the state average of 28.0%.

Data, Measurement, Space and Geometry: The
average data, measurement, space and geometry mark
was 521.3; compared with the stage average of 495.9. 

Number, Patterns and Algebra: The average number,
patterns and algebra mark was 543.4; compared with
the stage average of 500.1. This resulted in 55.6% of
students achieving in the top two bands, compared to
the state average of 33.0%.

The My School website provides detailed
information and data for national literacy and numeracy
testing. 

Click on the link http://www.myschool.edu.au and insert
the school name in the Find a school and select GO to
access the school data.
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Parent/caregiver, student, teacher
satisfaction

This year the management of the school was surveyed.
Parents, students and teachers were surveyed. The
was only a small number of parents and carers who
took the opportunity to participate in the survey. A large
percentage of the staff voluntarily completed the
management survey.

Policy requirements

Aboriginal education

All students participated in NAIDOC celebrations,
provided by aboriginal education providers. Two
students identify as Aboriginal or Torres Strait Islanders
at West Ryde PS. Their needs are expertly catered for
both socially and academically by our professionally
trained teachers. In consultation with families Personal
Learning Plans were devised to cater for the needs of
these identified students. If Aboriginal or Torres Strait
Islanders families request financial assistance it is
readily available.

Multicultural and anti-racism education

The school values all cultures represented in the
school. Community languages cater for our three main
cultural groups (Chinese, Indian and Korean). The
school provides ready access to those parents and
community members who require interpreters to easily
access school information.

The school celebrates different cultural events
throughout the year and encourages involvement from
all communities. The school does not tolerate racist
beliefs or attitude and our PBEL program promotes
harmony and respect of all cultures. The school has a
trained anti–racism officer on staff who is continually
professionally developed in this area.

Other school programs

The school has continued to build on its Project Based
Learning program and is now considered the centre for
excellence in the Marsden Learning Alliance. Our
continued work with UTS is further enhancing our
professional learning opportunities in this area.

West Ryde PS have the opportunity to participate in the
following extra–curricular activities: choirs, dance
group; orchestra; band; debating; public speaking;
chess club; coding club; kitchen garden program; art
club; PSSA netball and football. These activities play an
integral part of the culture of the school and are
supported by the staff and community during and after
school hours.

The children participate in the Ryde School Spectacular
the Festival of Instrumental Music; Interschool Chess
and Debating competitions and the Ryde Zone PSSA
Winter competition. The Stephanie Alexander Kitchen
Garden program is now in its eighth year. The program
employs a teacher one day a week to work with
students from K–2. 
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